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Omelets Have Variety
Part 2
In the church or Body of Christ there are different types of gifts, but it all starts and comes from one Spirit
which is Christ.
We as the Body of Christ all play a different part in maintaining the church and the life of the church.
In the Body of Christ, we need everyone to play their role or part in advancing the Kingdom of God.
I Corinthians 12:11
When God gave you your gifts or calling, He knew your personality and your possibilities.
Confident people know their role, purpose, calling, and giftings in their life.
When you work in your strengths you pull up your weaknesses, but if you work in your weaknesses you pull
down your strengths.

•
•

These are the Power Gifts and the Service Gifts.
The Power Gifts are more noticeable up front and in your face kind of Gifts.
The Service Gifts are the behind the scenes kind of Gifts, not so noticeable but greatly needed.

The Power Gifts tend to put you on the front lines for rejection, gossip, inspection and even your reputation.
The Service Gifts are hole fillers, finding the needs where other have left and doing them to make the body
complete.
In Gods eyes both the Power Gifts and the Service Gifts are vitally important to the Body of Christ.
Romans 12:4-8
•
•
•

Gods Desire for Our Lives in 3 Areas
Righteousness: That you walk in right standing with Him.
Peace: That you live a life of peace in your Mind, Body, Soul, and Spirit. John14:27
Joy: That you enjoy the journey while walking with Him, serving Him, and operating in your gifts for
Him. I Peter 1:8

Joy isn’t an emotion that comes and goes, it’s an attitude that comes and grows.
Everything that God does, He does for a purpose. Everything that God gives, He gives with a purpose, and that
purpose is for you.

The Service Gifts. Romans 12:6-8
Serve: Is to help with duties or services for another person or an organization.
Teaching: Is the process of attending to people's needs, experiences and feelings, and making specific
interventions to help them learn particular things.
Encourage: Is defined as an expression of support or approval or is words or actions that assist or inspire
someone or something.
Giving: The joy of giving of yourself, your time, and your resources to see the needs met.
Lead: The out-front person who leads by example, in words, actions, and deeds.
Mercy: Having compassion and understanding of a persons position in life. The ability to forgive and accept.
Wisdom: The quality of having experience, knowledge, and good judgment; the quality of being wise.
Knowledge: Is a familiarity, awareness, or understanding of someone or something, such as facts, skills, or
objects.
As you can see, we don’t need all hammers, we need nails to keep things together.
Power Gifts - I Corinthians 12:7-11
Faith: Is the basic ingredient to begin a relationship with God. Faith is the assurance that the things revealed
and promised in the Word are true, even though unseen, and gives the believer a conviction that what he expects
in Faith, will come to pass.
Gifts of Healing: Are supernatural enablement’s given to a believer to minister various kinds of healings and
restoration to individuals through the power of the Holy Spirit.
Miraculous Powers: Performed by or involving a supernatural power or agency: a miraculous cure, of the
nature of a miracle, through the Holy Spirit.
Prophecy: The foretelling or prediction of what is to come. Something that is declared by a prophet, especially
a divinely inspired prediction.
Distinguishing between Spirits – Discernment: The ability to know if a spirit, spiritual gift, or a teaching is
false and evil or from God.
Speaking in Tongues: Is a practice in which people utter words or speech-like sounds that is your Heavenly
language with God.
Interpretation of Tongues: The action of explaining the meaning of what has been spoken in tongues.

